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The Trophy Case
1929 Elk Rapids High School
basketball team
M.H.S.A.A. Championship Class D trophy

Every high school has a trophy case. Students,
teachers, administrators, parents, or anyone that enters
the school winds up walking by the trophy case. A
newly earned trophy takes a spot front and center, to
be admired by those who helped to win it, those who
rooted for it to be won, and those curious to see what
the trophy looks like and represents. Bigger schools
have more trophies, not just in sports, but for band,
science, mathematics, essay writing, almost any subject
there is. At times, the trophy case serves as a reference

point, “make a right after you pass the trophy case, and
you will find the locker rooms.” Every trophy in the case,
whether it is an elaborate sculpture, a plaque, a cup, or
something unusual, represents a victory in a competition.
The trophy was held high when it was first won, passed
around among the victors, kissed, hugged, and cried over.
The community likely celebrated the trophy, proud of the
team that had won it, and would remember for years how it
happened, each step of the way. A trophy went into the case
with pride, with a sense of accomplishment, but then time

marched on. New trophies pushed older to the back, or
farther down in the case. Teams, players, and the event
they won might be forgotten, as another season brings
new hopes for a new trophy to add to the case.
There are three trophies dated 1929, all earned by
the Elk Rapids High School varsity basketball team
that season. The Elks won the 25th District Class D
basketball championship with a 22-14 win over Honor,
in Traverse City. Elk Rapids postponed the town caucus
so the fans could travel in a snowstorm to watch the
Elks. Advancing to Class D regional
play in Petoskey, the Elks defeated
Alba in a 20-19 nail biter to bring home
the regional trophy and advance to the
Class D state final.
In the opening round of the finals,
the Elks defeated Oscoda, 36-21,
behind 14 points from team captain
Chuck Duverney at Northwestern High
School in Detroit on March 21, 1929.
Oscoda led 6-0 early, but the Elks
settled down, holding Oscoda to just
two points in the second and fourth
quarters. Center Hugh Munro scored
11 for the Elks.
The Elks advanced to face
Pigeon in the semi-final game
at Olympia Stadium on March 22,
coming away with an 18-9 win. This
gave the Elks a berth in the fourth
annual state basketball tournament, also
held at Olympia Stadium, on March
23 in Detroit against the defending
Class D state champion powerhouse
Bridgman. The game was attended by
Michigan Governor Fred Green, many
college scouts and a large following of
Elk fans. “Elk Rapids earned the right
to contest Bridgman’s claim to the title,
but it is hardly likely it will do little
more than contest it in the showdown
today,” said the Traverse City Record
Eagle. The prophecy, though irritating,

The 1928 district championship team, displaying their hard won trophy. Coach J. Coleman Young is on far left in back, center Hugh Munro is two
players over. Team captain Charles Duvernay holds the ball. Courtesy photos
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